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AWESTKRX man, born an*} bred on

the prairies, gathers a large assortmentof impressions when he
comes to New York for the first
time. It Is the ambition of every

crrebrally active westerner to see NewYorkat least once before he dies. He forma

vague kleas or )l irom uk wi.-h -news,descriptive writing nnd fiction that

emanates from New York every day, and

his preconceived ideas of life in the metropolisare often exceedingly weird.
Every man to his own impressions, for

those nf each one will he vivid or commonplaceor dull according to his Imagination
or temperament. When the western man

thinks of New York he usually means ManhattanIsland, which Is quite large enough
for his comprehension until he. if ever, liecomesan old resident of the complete city
of Greater New York.
There is one thing that never falls to ImpressItself on the newly arrived man from

the west, and that is the absence of the
silver dollar and the vast number of copper
cents In circulation. It is trite, but true,
that the shopkeeper of New York looks
askance at the man who offers him a silver
dollar in trade, and If that man wears a

black slouch hat and pronounces Ills a s flat
the merchant becomes at once both patronizingnnd unpleasant. It is declared that
the western man is not popular in NewYorkunless he looks as nearly as he can
iiu». i. v..u Yorker or unless he plays the
n>le of the boisterous, breezy western millionairewith money to burn. Then they
take him up and laugh at his jokes anil put
the torch to his roll of bills.

*
* *

Hut the copper cent In New York is the

unit of value. Some of these days the unit
will probably be the mill. Above 110th
street in the great sub-city which is known
as Harlem the cent Is a power. It Is believedthere are more cents in circulation
in Harlem than there are west of the Mississippi.If it was not for the copper cent
tin- people of Harlem could not live as well
imd as cheaply as they do.

Tills sub-city of Harlem is a curious and
Interesting place. In which there is not an

Aristocrat and where none but the great
middle class lives. There are a few detacliedold houses left; It would not take
long to count them, for your Ilarlemite
scorns to live In anything except a llat or

an apartment, as he calls It. Harlem is one

vast city of flat buildings, with only a few
lots li ft on which to build more.
llnrlem contains more honest and respectablehuman nature to the square inch

than any other part of Oreater New York.
'1M" " '*l, n fttrirrf lini-a nnt rPilllv dlKPOV-
Ail*" "ain v ",,,v,u ' ' * "» ' " rf

fr<"il it yet. They have been extolling
B» ioklyn as the sole habitat of baby carriages.If a census of baby carriages were

to be taken tomorrow Harlem would beat
any other city out of s.ght. And as for
children, any flat building In Harlem that
would refuse to harbor children would long
be tenantless.
At lloth street the Sth avenue "IV road

makes a big curve around the south end
of Mornlngside Park from Columbus avenueInto Sth avenue. The -trestle Is on a

level with the roofs of the five-story flat
buildings, and from a car platform one
can look over the top of Harlem. For many
miles it is nothing but thick, clustering flat
buddings, apparently all of the same height
and with hardly n break in style. People
will pay rent and climb stairs to the fifth
floor, but not beyond, for none of the buildingshave a passenger elevator unless they
happen to be of six stories, and not always
then. Above 110th street one can lent a
flat for from $!C> on the first floor to on
the fifth. A bachelor may rent a room In
n.e of these flats for about $3 a week.

*
* *

I.'.vlng In Harlem Is easy. It has been
rf-duced to a science. On the West Side.
8tii avenue is the great artery of trade, as

8d avenue Is on the East Side. There are

several cross streets given over to stoops,
the most Important of which Is 125th street,
the line that divides Manhattan Into geographicalhalves. This is perhaps the m-nst
Important street In Harlem. It reminds
one of the main shopping street irr such
western cities as St. Joseph, Mo., or Omaha,Neb., or Topeka, Kan. It is not' at all
l!ki tlie downtown streets of New York; yet
«'ii it tie may find any line of trade one defires,and all through the day It Is thronged
with shopping women who push their baby
carriages before them.
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a large vestibule In wlilch the babies lie
while t!:Hr mothers shop. The babies are
lr. charge of a careful young man in livery
who has a messenger. When a baby wak*s
xip and crips the messenger gently rocks
the carriage and It generally goes to sleep
again, but should It continue tne messenger
is sent into the store to find the mother, fur
Fhe has left behind a list of the various departmentsthat it Is her intention to visit.
Hut. a* to living in a cheap Harlem llat.

T) :< are few that are not steam-heated
»t!,d lighted with gas. They have baths,
kitchen ranges, stationary wash tubs and
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Ice boxes. They have speaking tubes to the b
vestibule. In which there is a mail box and
electric push buttons to open the door. In t
the rear is the dum waiter to the Janitor's t

quarters In the basement. The Janitor has "w

a great deal to do with the system. A small *

family can live with very little effort with d
the assistance of the janitor.

tA'lion muro tntn the flnt VOI1 MV a ?
month's rent, for which you may live two
months, and pay your rent again the third a

month, thus getting a month's rent free.
Tills Is the almost universal custom. Then P
you tell the Janitor what morning papers you "
wish to take, how much milk you will need *

and how many breakfast rolls. The janitor 0
will sell you for $1 thirteen tickets, each P1
good for one bucketful of hard coal, or If e

you buy retail he will charge 10 cents a
bucketful. Should you not keep a servant
he will procure you one for a day, or two
days, or as long as you wish. At night you t,put your garbage, ashes, papers and rubbishon the dumb waiter, ring the Janitor's t(
bell and forget them. At the end of the *
week the Janitor presents himself at your a
door, with your milk, bread and newspaper jjbills, and expects you to pay them;; lie has
become responsible for you. His remunerationfor all this is a small commission from P
Uie purveyors. a

* a
* * c

\\ lien your purahases down town are de- f
llvered at the building he receipts for them j,
and sends them up to you. He ascertains ^
your nour for arising In the morning, and
at th:it time tho boll in your kitchen rings y
and tho dumb waiter comes up with your J<
newspapers, youi srcakfast rolls and the *
milk and coal supply for the day. And this c
he*does for ths a month tenant quite as n
willingly as for him who pays $40 a month. r
Almost ever;' block in Harlem Is like unto a

a town In itfeif. Know, then. In the first a
place, that all the avenues in Manhattan '

run lengthwise cf the island and the streets c
across. P
Each blocl is a little over twice as long 8

between avenues as it la between streets, *
There is n< i an alley in the town. The ave- 0
nue sides oi the squares contain the shops, 1'
the side streets the residences. There are 8
few exceptions to this, save on such thor- )
oughfares as 125th street, which are given J1over wholly to trade. I1
Eighth avenue Is the purveyor to the J

great middle west side of Harlem. In eachblock on both sides of the avenue may be c
found shops of sufficient variety to supplythe dwellers in the block with e\erything f
they need. So if a man dwelling in one f
of these blocks could make a living on it Phe could stay there until death without c
stirring off It for a singVe necessity of life. v
To prove tills one might cite the life of a '
Harlem block. a
At the intersection of the street and the P

avenue there Is on one rnmpp o nrtw mHof 1
little saloon run by an old-fashioned, wise t
and reticent lltt/e Irishman. He sells lagerand ale, and one or two brands of good ryewhisky. This saloon is the club of theblock, and when a man becomes drunk or
boisterous out he goes Into the street. Onthe second corner Is a furniture store 1
wherein one may furnish his flat for $1 a ^
week. On the opposite corner Is a groc«ry s
store, and across the way Is a drug store j.in which Is a subpost office and telegraph ooffice. "

At the other end of the block is a sa- 8
loon on one corner, and the others are t
occupied by a grocery, a dry goods store c
and an excellent market, respectively. Next
to the market on one side of the street t
is a general1 clothing store. In which are c
sold shoes and hats quite as good as one c
can buy on lower Broadway, and very c
much cheaper for like quality. Up the 6
street one after the other are a 10-cent h
store, a J. eler and watch repairer, a hard- t
ware store, a plumber, a bakery and Ice a
cream parlor, a fish market, a cobbler, a c
tinsmith and locksmith, a stationer and c
bookseller, a miMiner, a dairy. In which f
are sold milk, butter, eggs and honey, an c
oyster and fish shop, and a shoe shop In ^
which second-hand shoes only are sold. 6

*
* * t

Across the street next to the grocery t
store Is one that deals In toys, perlodl- '

cals and confectionery, a laundry, a cigar j
store, a florist, a confectionery and soda c
fountain, a delicatessen store, a wurst go- t
sohaft or sausage shop, an umbrella, shop, c

a shop In which are sold notions and dress Jfindings," another delicatessen, a barber {shop, a photographer, a butcher shop, a J
paint shop, two fish and oyster shops In *

fierce competition, with only a narrow
pawnshop between to keep the peace.

It must be remembered that each of these
stores, while complete In itself and neat
and tidy, is about one-third as wide as the
average shop in a western town. Each <

has a narrow show window and a small ]
door. ,

The proprietors are polyglot. There are

Germans, Italians, a Hungarian barber, an J

Alsatian, an Irish saloon keeper, a Swls^ <

druggist, a French photographer, a Pole j
who is a jeweler, a Jew who sells second!hand shoes, an English cobbler, a plain
East Side New Yorker who opens oysters
and who says "foist" for first, etc.
Around the corner on the street Is the

sign <>f a dressmaKer in tne winaow or a
first flour flat, and across the street the
sign of a doctor. Further up the street Is

CS-
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AainyU Show.

he aim of & dentlat, and on the far comer '

f the block a ohuroh. On the^oor or evryohuroh In New York la a small sign
nnounclng that Henry Smith, or whatever
la name may be, la "Sexton and Underaker."
Th^ doctors and dentists of New York
0 not. have offices down town and rarely
1 the business blocks In their own neigh- t
orhood. They generally have a clrcumcrlbedpractice and their ofHces are In
he4r houses. In every block one will aee
he modest sign of a doctor In the front i

'Indow of his home. Sometimes a diock ]
rill contain two or three doctors and a
entlst.
Now, for the cent and its subtle value.
Towhere can the housewife of a email <
amlly so eke out the contents of her purse 1
s in New York. There is no chappering j
etween buyer and tradesman to reduce
rices and save pennies, for everything bas
s stable value and a penny is a penny
rlth which no one is ashamed to traffic.
>ut west an article worth three cents Is
ild for with a five cent piece and the buyrIs out two cents.

* *
*

A New Yorker would raise a riot over
reatment of this kind. At the street vegeiblestand the customer buys a cant's
rorth of this, two cents' worth of that
nd a cent's worth of another, quite sufcentfor her needs, and the merchant puts
he purchase into a bag and receives the
ennies gladly. The butcher cuts a steak
ceording to the desires of this customer
nd says, perhaps, "that will be seventeen
ents." He doesn't weigh his hand with
he meat to make it twenty cents, because
e doesn't happen to have pennies with
rhich to make change.
The little delicatessen stores of Harlem
trere created to add to the comfort and
ay of man, but more especially that of his
rife. One, kept by an Alsatian and his
urly haired wife, would make a family
aove Its domicile two miles to be within
each of its delicacies. It is a tiny bit of

tore, hardly more than eight feet wide,
nd a bell tinkles In the back whenever
he door is opened. Here one may find the
hoicest morsels for delicate eating at a
rice so small and exact that he blesses his
overnment for creating the cent. Suppose
he tired housewife hasn't the energy to
ook an elaborate dinner. She goes to the
ittle delicatessen shop and buys a thick
lice of rare and tender cold roast beef,
ust large enough for two, for eleven cents,
ts exact value when weighed. Two pickled
ambs' tongues are put Into a wooden
late.
"How much are they?" she asks. "Five
ents for one, madam," replies the Alastian,
or two for 0 cents." That is the key to
he whole thing. A bit of imported cheese
or 4 cents and a small pot of home-made
reserves for 7 cents complete the pur-
hases. Then to the little oyster »hop,
. here she buys fourteen blue point oysters,
rhlch the proprietor opens and puts into
box and which cost exactly 14 cents. A

>lnt of hot clam chowder In a tin pall costs
0 cents. To the bakery, where she buys
wo cream rolls for 5 cents.

*
* *

She has gone around the corner from her
louse and not more than twenty yards up
he avenue to do all this shopping, and
vhen she gets back to her flat the dellcateeenman and the oy6terer have delivered
ler purchase®. She cooks some JTbtatoes
.nd makes a pot of cofTee and her husband,
ifter he has eaten, lights his cigar conentedlyand swears that he has had a
apltal dinner.
There are even subtler distinctions In
rafflcklng with cents In Harlem, but these
iccur In the dry goods stores and conernsof that sort, or with vegetable merhants,whose carts line 8th avenue of a
Saturday night. There they stand one be
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alns cauliflower, another celery, a third
ipples, a fourth onions. and there are
ithers with sweet potatoes or bananas or
abbage and what not. One can buy a
ln« fresh cauliflower for 5, or eight for 13
ents, according to the size of his family, or
le may purchase a "hand" of banrnas for
cents.
In many Instances it would really seem
hat the cent Is too large a coin with which
o do business in Harlem, because the
hrlfty housewife often is compelled to buy
ust a shade more than she really needs for
ack of it. Some time, perhaps, the big
ihlefs in Washington will wrangle over
he- creation of a coin that is the fraction
>f a cent, something like the English
"farthing. It would be mighty useful in
jjarlem and other parts of New-York., but
:hlnk of the sensation the introduction of
i<!>ch a coin would create in Cripple Creek
>r Dawson City!

Stuffed Cabbage, German Style.
Scrape out the lnsides of two or three
abbages and make a mince of the soft
?art of what has been taken out, together

n« o nlcrno A f fa t Ko onn

\dd two tablespoonfuls butter, six fresh
?ggs, the grated crumbs of two fresh rolls,
nace to season with Bait and pepper, and
:hree or four tablespoonfuls cream. Mix
well, fill the cavities with the mixture and
tie a cabbage leaf over the hole with tape
ar string. Pack In a stew pan close together,add broth to cover and cook gentlyuntil tender. Take up carefully, put on
a. dleh, remove the string and pour over
the cabbages white cream or onion sauce.
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How a Lynching \
Bee Was Averted \

<

THE recent death of Ella* Hatfield, <

the noted feudist, closed for all J
time one of the many cases In < i

which citizens of various communities 4 >

have tried to take the law Into their own ] J
hands and administer the biblical lnjunc- a

tion, "An eye for an eye, a tooth for a V
tooth, a life for a life." Once before In Y
Lhls notorious man's life he figured as the 2
ieading character In an attempt on the V
part of the citizens of Cabell county, W. I
Va., to rid themselves of his presence, but &
the affair had an abrupt termination with- V
>ut the accomplishment of the object.
Hatfield's neck was saved by the fore- ^

sight of Sheriff W. O. Walton of Cabell <
county, and the reputation of his prisoner Y
is a desperate man. It was a case in T
which there were no battering-rams used, X
no angry howls from the mob flaunted In X
the face of the prisoner, and no shots fired. A
rhrough the doors of the Jail the crowd A
Slanced once within and Immediately A
withdrew. <9
Much has been written about this great y

family tragedy In which more than a score V
>f McCoys and Hatflelds were killed, but ?
little Is known of this particular case. It
was one of those side acts which went to 1
make up the great drama of the West Jl,
Virginia mountains, about which few par- i
ticlnants care to sneak. Those who formed .5
the crowd of angry, vengeance-seeking *«
:itlzens were ashamed to acknowledge) It; £
Hatfield and his Jailer were too modest to v
talk of It. v
Immediately after the shooting of H. E. y

Ellis, June 1, 1800, Ellas Hatfield, fearing Y
the violence that he knew would break out t
>n all sides, took to the mountains In Mingo
lounty and remained In hiding until his y
voluntary surrender to Gov. Atkinson a
few weeks later. This took place In a
secluded spot In the wilderness of the
mountain regions, the governor personally £
placing Hatfield under arrest. As a man, A
the officials placed great confidcnce in Hat- >
field, and with a small escort, designed to
attract as little attention as possible, he y
was hurried at once to the jail in Cabell y
county. Y

y.
* *

i

Although the whole affair took place with- ,,

In a few hours and Hatfield was safely *S
landed In a strong county Jail some miles
from where the friends of the murdered A
man lived, it became generally known in a v

lrlnlonoo at finPfl V
SUUl t LIUiC. i ain OX lliU U » iuivihv V. v J
arose, and a day or so later Sheriff Walton .J
received an unsigned message stating that a

a "necktie'' party would be held that night.
The sheriff, however, was not a man to .t.

be influenced by the crude ethics of the A
rougher element of Mingo county or any A
other county. There was little time left }
him for official action, although the militia }
could have been hurried to the scene soon v

enough to prevent the capture of the prls- V
oner. As a precaution, however, he secured ^
two Colt's-revolvers and a Winchester rifle 4
and took them to a cell facing the main 1
corridor of the Jail. Then going to Hat- ^
neia S ceil, ne iuny txpiamru mo uaufici -w

that threatened. 4
Hatfield took the matter quietly, but v

said he would like to have a chance for Y
his life, at least.
"You shall have It," the sheriff told him, J

as he unlocked his door and led him to the JL
other cell. Then motioning him Inside, he .}
added: "We are soon to be In a tight «§
place, Ellas. You know these people, and 4
unless I am mistaken they know you. ^
Therefore, I am giving you what I think \
is the best In my power, the chance you
ask. In return I want your word that not 5
a shot shall be fired unless It is absolutely
necessary." And the word was given.
That evening there was an unusual X

tho tnwn Rrt unufiiin.1. in fact.
that it was a bit ominous. And one could 4
easily have seen that men were gathering «J
In a large crowd at a point several blocks
away from the Jail with a determination

_

about their movements that gave an indl- =

cation of something about to happen. Over h
in the jail one guard sat near Hatfield's p
cell and quietly talked with Its occupant, rl
while Sheriff Walton sat in his office read- a

ing. expectant, and ready to act on the o

slightest provocation. a
* li

* * o

Eight o'clock came and went with no
,* /vf 4mahK1a r!*1-\ Atr V* rj n lrviADf ViAmin

Mgun Ul nuuuic. a UCJ IIRU auuuov. ucguu jj
to think the affair had been abandoned
when the stillness was broken by the sound j
of many feet and the hoarse murmur ol
gruff voices outside.
A loud knock brought Sheriff Walton to F

his feet. "Who is it?" he asked, slowly unlockingthe door of the main corridor. c

"What do you want?" \
"We represent the citizens of Mingo and p

Cabell counties, sir," came the reply. "We .

want that prisoner."
The sheriff smiled at the angry faces be- e

fore him. "I hope, gentlemen, you will fully 8

appreciate the situation before you make e
an attempt to take him. I believe you un- t
derstand what I have done. This corridor t
is short, but I doubt if any man can reach
the end under the present circumstances." v
The leaders stopped on tlie threshold and t

easped. Calmly sitting in his cell at the o
other end Hatfield faced them holding In I
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.W. B. MOSES & SONS.

Parloi
A Sale
at V* Vs
One can rea

recently held ode
Suites would be
so missing. It's
complete suites ^

reduced prices.
Odd' Easy Chairs aod
Parlor Pieces.

Repulnr. Special.
Spring Rocker $90.00 % off. .$60.00
Mah. Divan $53.00 % off. .$39.75
Mah. Arm Chair.... $45.50 M off. $30.34
2 pc. Mah. Suite.. $91.00 VS off. .$00.67
Mah. Davenport. ... $35.00 % off..$23.34
Mah. Arm Chair.... $25.00 H off. .$16.67
man. Arm i_nair.... *oo.w ft on.. i o
Mah. Divan (we will
cover this for you
In any $5 material
you may select for
the same price). .$105.00 $80.00

E. E. Hall Chair $45.00 V4 off. .$22.50
Mah. Davenport... .$145.00, 14 off $108.75
Mah. Davenport... .$220.00 % off $146.07
Mah. Sofa $105.00 V* off. .$78.7B
Mah. Sofa $105.00 V* off..$78.75
Mah. Sofa (Gold
glacie mohair
cushioned seat and
back) $115.00 % off. .$80.25

Mah. Arm Chair, to
match $57.00 M off. .$42.75

Mah. Davenport ... $95.00 % off. .$63.34
Mah. Davenport.... $45.00 % off. .$30.00
Mah. Sofa $75.00 off. .$37.50
Mah. Sofa.* $55.00 '4 off. .$3(1.67
Mah. Easv Chair.. $54.00 % off. .$30.00
Mah. Sofa $00.00 V* off. .$67.50
Mah. Arm Chair.... $7<UiO ^4 off. $52.50
Mah. Sofa $150.00 % off $100.00
Mah. fin. 5 pc. Suite, $85.00 '/i off. .$63.75
Mah.Jfin. 5 pc.Suite, $1(10.00 ^4 off. .$75.00
Mah. 5 pc. Suite $125.00 Vi off. .$62.50
Mah. fln. 5 pc.Suite, $105.00 Vt, off. .$78.75
Man. side ciiair.. $10.00 %on...$o.oo
Mah. fln. 16 pe.Swite, $1W.U0 % off $105.00
Rosewood Chair $38.50 % off. .$23.67
8 pc. Mah. Suite. .$550.00 % off $412.50
Mah. Sofa $85.00 % off. .$G3.75
Mah. Arm Chair.. $63.00 % off. .$47.25
Mah. 3 pc. Suite.. $95.00 ',4 off. .$71.25
Mah. Arm Chair.. $28.50 H off. .$19.00
Mah. Side Rocker.. $23.25 H off. .$15.50
Mah. Sofa $44.00 M off. .$29.34
Mah. Rocker $30.00 % off. .$22.50
Mah. 5 pc. Suite $77.00 % off..$51.34
Mah. Arm Chair.... $85.00 14 off. .$<33.75
Mah. Sofa $110.00 % off. .$82.50
Mah. fln. a pc. Suite, $05.00 % off. .$43.34
Mah. Arm Chair $24.00 *4 off. .$18.00
Mah. Sofa $33.00 '4 off. .$24.75
Mah. fin. 3 pc. Suite. $75.00 \ off. .$56.25
Mah. 3 po. Suite.. $88.00 V* off.. $44.00

W. B. M
Is hands two vicious-looking, shining Colt's
istolg, and on his kneeB lay the Winchester
Ifle. One glance and those in front turned
bout, others came and looked and passed
n, and in a few minutes the mob had disppeared.No one in that crowd was willlgto face the steady hand and sure aim
f Elias Hatfield.

IYSTERIES OF DEATH VALLEY.

'ascination for Those Who Brave Its
Dangers.Legends of Finds. |

rom the Pbyollte Herald.
While gold seems to be the underlying
ause of the great Interest taken in Death
'alley, yet a mysterious lascinauon lanes

ossession o£ all who once brave Its dancrs.Numberless legends have been handddown from generation to generation of
trange happenings almost beyond human

xplanatlon, yet at the bottom of all runs

he streak of gold, for which men daily sell
heir lives and oftentimes their very souls.
Old Indian trails and signs still point the
lay from spring to spring telling whether
he water is good or bad, the distance from
ne to the other, the passable and lmpassatlecanons, the location of old Indian vil5ee
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Mah. fin. 3 pc. Suite, $83.00 -H off. .$65.34 M
Mah. fin. 3pc. Suite. $MO.OO % OfT. .$66.34 M
Mah. fin. 3 pc. Suite, $72.00 ^ off. .$r>4.00 M
Mah. 2 pc. Suite. .$130.00 »i off. ,$S6 <57 M
Mah. Sofa $#>.00 % off. ,$4<».<»> M
Mah. 2 pc. Suite $115.00 % off. .$80.25 M
Mah. 2 pc. Suite. .$130.00 Vs ofT. .$M}.t>7 M
Mah. Col. Seat $40.00 % off..$26.67 M
Mah. Easy Chair.. $50.00 Vi off. .$37.50 M
Mah. 2 pc. Suite. .$105.00 1-5 off. .$84.00 M
Mah. Sofa $130.00 U ofT. .$97.50 M
Mah. Arm Chair $03.50 »4 off. .$70.13 M
Mh. Side Chair $5i.50 *4 ofT. .$43.13 M
Mah. Arm Chair $19.00 V4 ofT $14.23 M
Mah. Divan $28.00 >4 ofT $21.00 M
Mah.-fin. Arm Chair.$12.00 >4 off $8.00 M
Mah.-fin. Rocker $24.00 % off $10.00 II
2-pc. Suite $01.00 Vi ofT $<>8.25 M
2-pc. Roman Chair...$10.50 U off $7.88 M
Mah.-fin. Window Seat.$8.75 V* off $r>.57 >1
Mah. Chair $1!>.00 14 «.ff $14.25 M
Mah.-fin. Rocker $28.00 M off $21.00 M
Mah. Chair $45.00 H off $30.00 M
Mah Side Chair £(5.50 JS off..$10.34 M
Mah. Arm Chair $23.00 % off $17.25 M
Mah.-fin. Chair $22.00 >4 off $10.50 M
Mah. Rocker $26.00 % off $19.50 M
Mah.-fin. Chair $12.00 % off $9.00 M
Mah. Divan $38.00 % off $22.00 M
Mah. Rocker $10.50 % off $7.88 M
Mah. Divan $42.00 % off $31.50 11
Mfth.-fln. 3-pc. Suite..$28.00 ifc oft $18.67 3Mah.Chair $20.00 ft off $13.34 M
Mah.-fin. Divan $39.50 % off $19.75 M
Mah. Rocker $21.00 % off $15.75 M
3-pc. Suite $46.00 %off $34.50 M
Mah.-fln. Divan $24.00 *4 off $18.00 M
Mah. Rocker $19.00 % off $14.25 M
Mah. fin. Rocker $34.00 V* off $25.50 M
Mah. Chair $34.00 % off $22.67 M
Mah.-fln. CornerChair $5.00 % off $3.75 M
Vernis Martin Chair. $8.75 % off $4.37 CI
Mah.-fin.CornerChalr$16.00 »4 off $12.00 C!
Mah. Rocker $25.00 % off $16.67 CI
Mah.-fln. Arm Chair. $7.25 % off $4.84

oses & 5oi
lages, etc. In order to read the signs cor- B
rectly one must be familiar with their ways ai
and customs, and even then It has become tli
difficult on account of changes that are Si
constantly taking place through natural 13
and human agencies. T
The trails are of different periods, some us

being much later than others. At Intervals el
beside the trails are monuments of stone, le
with a pointed rock showing the direction G
to take. To rocks pointing In opposite dl- h<
rections indicate that It Is impassable. The g(
location of metat stones are also significant. Jr
A metat stone is a Hat stone hollowed in the hi
center, used for grinding acornB for flour, tl
and will be found not more than a half s«
day's travel from water. Many springs w
known to the Indians are not down on the
maps. bi

*/\ fln/1 o rvnca VirAiiD'Vi tVia VL'
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mountains on a recent trip, a party fol- tl
lowed the Indian trail and signs and were a:
led a course which passed three springs w
and some old breastworks which Indians u
had used to hide behind when lying in wait w

for mountain sheep. One of the first gold t<
excitements was back in the 50's, when
Breyfogle found fine free gold, but was unableto return to the exact spot. He was
afterward hit with a stone hurled by an F
Indian, which is supposed to have injured
his brain. y
Beatty has expressed the opinion that tile
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iture. I
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uch a sale as we I
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lave a piece or
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ie, covering of green velour. X

ah. Reception Chair.S23.00 off $17.2» A
ah. Arm Chair (22.00 >4 off Jlrt.SO A
ah.-fln. Arm Chair.$22.00 H off $14.07 <

ah. Corner Chair.. *10.00 Vi off $7.50
ah. Arm Chair $23.00 14 off $17.25
iah.-fln.Corner Chair *S.B0 >4 off $038 T
ah.-flu.Corner Cliair $7.<>0 I3 off $4 t>7 jrah. Pivan $38 00 >j off $'23.34 P
ah. Side Chair $10.00 % off $'.>.30 I
ah. Rocker $22.00 14 off $10.30 T
ah. Rocker $24.00 % off $18.00 <|>ah.-fin. Arm Chair.$24.00 '40ft $18.00 a
[ah.-fln.CortierChair$17.oo 14 off $12.7H
ah.-fln. Rocker $20.00 »4 off $10 50 X
ah.-fln. Chair $22.00 % off $10.80 A
ah.-tin. Cor. Chair.. $8.50 Vi off $0 38 <{
ah. Rocker $10.00 >4 off $7.50 «
ah.-fln. Chair $18.00 >4 off $12.00 «
ah. Rocker $22.00 Vi off $16.50 Y
ah. Arm Chair $45.00 >,» off $:so.00 jr
ah. Chair $23.00 «4 off $17.25 T
ah. Pivan $46.00 % off $:!o.07 X
ah. Divan $30.00 % off $20.25 £
ah. Arm Chair $30.00 14 off $20.23 X
ah. S-pc. Suite $92.00 M off $60.00 A
ah. Arm Chair $50.00 H off $33.34 <
ah. Arm Chair $40.00 v* off $3o.07 «
ah. S-pc. Suite $77.00 Vi off $3h.G0 <p.
ah. 2-pc. Suite $37.00 *4 off $27.75 y
ah. 3-pc. Suite $115.00 H off $70.67 V
ah.-fln. 2-pc. Suite.$30.00 '4 off $22.50 Y
pc. Suite $34.00 >4 off $25.50 T
ah. Aim Rocker $21.00 Vj off $14.00 '?
ah. Arm Chair $20.00 off $13.34 X
ah. Sofa $20.00 Vs off $10.34 ,C
ah. Arm Chair $21.00 Vi off $14.00 <j»
ah. Arm Chair $55.00 H off $30.67 <L
ah.-fln. 2-pc. Suite.$110.00 H off $73.34 <

ah. Arm Chair $00.00 ^ off $30.00 <k
ah. Arm Chair $7.00 '4 off $4.67 ,f.
ah. Arm Chair $7.75 H off $5.17 <P
hild's Mah.-fln.Chair $7.50 H off $5.00 'P
hlld's Mah.-fln.Sofa.$10.50 H off $7.00 ,r
hlid's Mah.-fln. , L
Rocker $7.50 ',4 off $5.00 ,L

F5t.,Cor. 11th.
Founded 1862. t

reyfogle find was between Willow Springs
nd the Original Bullfrog. Charlie Nymaa
links It is between Keane Springs, Willow
prlngs and Death Valley, while one of
reyfogle's party described HoJe-in-Roek.
he wind breaks supposed to have been
ied by Breyfogle are located about
ghteen miles souffc of Rhyolite. Another
gend is of an Indian who went into Cerro
ordo with a rock full of free gold, which
s sold for $K. The white men tried to
;t him to tell where he found it, but the
idian was wise and kept its location to
niself. He was accidentally killed a nhort
me aft^r while hunting sheep, and the
icret died with him. Some think this find
as the same as Breyfogle's.
The valley Itself is about all that It ha*
een painted. At times a man or beast
ould mire out of sight, and at other times
le shifting sands would almost bury him
live. l ci iiicu imc iiicio j tai ni ici j cat

lthout feeling that they are Incurring any
nusual amount of danger. They know
here they may and may not go ar.d how
) prepare for emergencies.

Her Interest.
rom the Baltimore American.
"Do you take any sort of stock In this
oung fellow that's coming here, Maria?"
"Yes, pa; a good deal of preferred sto:k."
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